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Framework for Learning from Home – Year 1 

Languages - Term 3 Week 9 

This year, Moon Festival is on the 21 September. Please find your language class below and complete the moon festival activity. 

Video record yourself and upload to Seesaw. You may need your parents’ support in this week’s activities. 

 

 Tasks 

Chinese  
Community 
Language  

  

This week, we are learning about a Chinese festival called the Moon Festival. Please watch the video 

below to learn about this festival. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMMU1YJadzE 

After you have watched the video, you can answer the questions below: 

• Who are the two characters in the legend story?  What happened to each one of them? 

 

• How do Chinese people celebrate the Moon Festival? 

• What activities do they do and what food do they eat for this special event? 

Now you have the understanding of the festival, we can do some easy and fun craft: making colourful 

lanterns. Watch the video below to see the steps for the craft:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adc7y8XglnY&t=3s  

Don’t forget to film the process of you doing the craft or take a photo of your finished product. We 

can’t wait to see your work on Seesaw! 

Boys and girls enjoy this week’s cultural learning! 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMMU1YJadzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adc7y8XglnY&t=3s
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 Tasks 

Chinese LOTE 
 

 

This week, we are learning about a Chinese festival called the Moon Festival. Please watch the video 

below to learn about this festival. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMMU1YJadzE 

After you have watched the video, you can answer the questions below: 

• Who are the two characters in the legend story?  What happened to each one of them? 

 

• How do Chinese people celebrate the Moon Festival? 

• What activities do they do and what food do they eat for this special event? 

Now you have the understanding of the festival, we can do some easy and fun craft: making colourful 

lanterns. Watch the video below to see the steps for the craft: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adc7y8XglnY&t=3s  

Don’t forget to film the process of you doing the craft or take a photo of your finished product. We 

can’t wait to see your work on Seesaw! 

Boys and girls enjoy this week’s cultural learning! 

Arabic  
Community 
Language 

 

Access the link to watch the story of Moon Festival  
www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-

Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC 

 

Video record yourself retelling the story to your parents, and upload to Seesaw; or complete one of the 

colouring in of the Moon Festival picture, recording yourself say one sentence about the Moon Festival (for 

example, what do people eat during Moon festival) while holding the coloured Moon Festival picture and 

upload to Seesaw. You can find the colour in pictures in the attachment at the end of this framework. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMMU1YJadzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adc7y8XglnY&t=3s
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC
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 Tasks 

Spanish LOTE

 

Access the link to watch the story of Moon Festival  
www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-

Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC 

 

Video record yourself retelling the story to your parents, and upload to Seesaw; or complete one of the 

colouring in of the Moon Festival picture, recording yourself say one sentence about the Moon Festival (for 

example, what do people eat during Moon festival) while holding the coloured Moon Festival picture and 

upload to Seesaw. You can find the colour in pictures in the attachment at the end of this framework. 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC
http://www.bing.com/videos/search?mid=5F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B275F9B8E0C7B3DEA4B9B27&q=Mid-Autumn+Festival+Story+for+Kids&view=detail&form=IDPWLC
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